Valentine's Day Gift Guide
SPONSOR A MARKET IN THE NAME OF SOMEONE YOU LOVE

Support local food, and show your love for someone else who does by sponsoring a market in their name! Visit cvcountryside.org or the information booth at the market to find out how!

SWAG FOR YOUR SWEETIE

Who doesn't love getting some Ohio chicken merch as a present? Assorted colors and styles available at the information booth!

MARKET TOKENS

Available in $5 increments, market tokens are as good as cash, don't expire, and are accepted by every single vendor at any Countryside market, year-round!
**BIG FAT GREEK & ITALIAN PASTRIES**

Don't underestimate the power of bringing a treat to someone you love. Especially when that treat is homemade baklava, courtesy of Diamond. Confections sure to light up anyone's day!

**BRADWOOD FARM**

Tip for surviving the long, cold winter: eat lots of fresh, local produce. Bradwood Farm is able to provide just that with a huge variety of hydroponic lettuce, spinach, and leafy greens. Try something new and share the warmth of locally-grown greens with your loved one.

**CHOCOLATE HARMONY**

For the classic, but very important part of Valentine's Day, don't forget the chocolate! Heide makes a variety of treats, sure to please anyone, from ruby chocolate to high cocoa bars infused with nuts and fruit!
GLASS BY LEONA

For those that prefer not to eat their presents, Leona's creations make the perfect gift for your valentine. From stained glass hearts to handcrafted jewelry, treat your sweetie to something unique!

MILLER'S OLDE TYME KETTLE CORN

If you've never brought a bag of Jeremy's kettle corn home for your family, it's about time you did. It will hit your salty-sweet tooth just right, and bring a smile to those you share it with. Available in small and large sizes, the only problem is getting it home without opening the bag.

MS. JULIE'S KITCHEN

Say "I love you" with a vegan, gluten free sugar cookie - or let the cookie do the talking. The love doesn't stop there...don't forget about her vegan donuts, all dressed up for Valentine's Day.
**Ohio City Pasta**

What could be more romantic than a homemade, locally-sourced meal? Pick up some fresh pasta and give the most heartfelt gift: a home-cooked meal, the local way.

**Savory Snackage**

Nuts about someone? Share your feelings with a package of spiced nuts or specialty crackers. The variety of nut mixes will please any palate, from sweet to spicy. Plus, unique cracker flavors and new fruit and nut bars are a great way to treat your lover.

**The Pierogi Lady**

The perfect plan: pick up some frozen pierogies to make dinner for your hunny. Eat some hot pierogies and haluski while you shop. Sample some of their famous chicken paprikash before you go. Be a Valentine's Day hero.